Why Seabourn’s Northern Europe?
Celebrate summer in Scandinavia’s capitals and quaint towns. Stockholm cafes set tables on the sidewalks. Oslo and Helsinki bloom with brilliant
flowers and the sounds of children. Gilded fountains sparkle at St. Petersburg’s Summer Palace. Glide between towering cliffs in Norway’s
Trollfjord. There’s no lovelier season than a Scandinavian summer, and no better way to experience it than on Seabourn.
1. H and-selected itineraries include boutique ports, sheltered
coves and hidden harbors where larger ships cannot go

9. Let’s Dance! deck party, Caviar on the Ice and other special
deck events

2. Both Seabourn Quest and our new Seabourn Ovation will be
sailing in the region, giving you the widest choice of itineraries and
departure dates we’ve ever offered

10. S
 eabourn Conversations with special guest speakers, including
our knowledgeable Expedition Team including Naturalists, a Marine
Biologist, Kayak Guide, Historian, Ornithologist and more

3. In-depth explorations of England, Scotland, Ireland and Wales,
mixing history, the arts and sheer natural beauty

11. Optional 3-day mid-cruise excursion in St. Petersburg, With
exclusive content though our partnership with UNESCO

4. Exciting Iceland and Greenland voyages, including many maiden
ports on unique cruises to and from Reykjavik, Iceland

12. Optional excursion Exclusive Visit to Stonehenge: A UNESCO
Partner Tour, from Portland. Through our partnership, this tour
providing you access before the site opens for general admission
to venture beyond the ropes and walk among the stones, with
your guide

5. More optional Ventures by Seabourn™ excursions available in
select destinations expressly curated to provide ample opportunities
for active kayaking, Zodiac cruising and scenic trekking experiences
6. Shopping with the Chef excursions in Bergen, Oslo, Dublin,
Helsinki, Reykjavík, Nuuk and Stockholm allow you to learn about
regional markets and see how the freshest ingredients are selected,
with an expert Seabourn chef as your guide
7. R
 egionally inspired cuisine using local seasonal produce
8. Seabourn’s Signature culinary event, the Galley Market Lunch▲ —
a tour de force of temptation guaranteed to please any palate
▲

13. Shore excursions to UNESCO World Heritage Sites with enhanced
content through our exclusive partnership, including Historic
Center (Old Town) of Tallinn, The Heart of Neolithic Orkney,
Old and New Towns of Edinburgh and more
14. E
 xpedition team on deck helping spot wildlife, outfitted with
high precision, long-range Swarovski Optik binoculars for
complimentary use

Galley Market Lunch is not available on Seabourn Ovation.

Plus, as always, enjoy the Seabourn Difference
Intimate ships with a private club atmosphere
Intuitive, personalized service provided by staff passionate
about exceeding guests expectations
Curated voyages to all seven continents delivering
award-winning experiences
All ocean-front suites, luxuriously appointed
Complimentary premium spirits and fine wines available
on board at all times
Welcome Champagne and complimentary in-suite bar
stocked with your preferences
Tipping is neither required, nor expected
Finest resort at sea that is masterfully designed

World-class dining, further enhanced through a culinary
partnership with Chef Thomas Keller
All dining venues are complimentary, dine where, when and
with whom you wish
Seabourn Conversations, connecting with visionary experts
Ventures by SeabournTM, optional shore excursions, enhance
and extend your experience in select destinations
Select purposeful and sustainable travel experiences in
partnership with UNESCO
Spa & Wellness with Dr. Andrew Weil, featuring an exclusive
mindful living program
An evening entertainment experience in collaboration with
Sir Tim Rice

SEABOURN QUEST, TROLFJORD ZODIAC TOUR, LOFOTEN ISLANDS, NORWAY

OLDEN, NORWAY

Enhance and extend your Northern Europe VOYAGE

excursions or mid-cruise tour. Here is a sampling of some of our favorites.

with our optional shore excursions, Ventures by Seabourn

Svolvaer (Lofoten), Norway — Ventures by Seabourn: Lofoten
Exploration and Trollfjord by Zodiac
Depart from the ship in Zodiacs, to cruise the spectacular Lofoten
Islands and fjords of Norway with a resident naturalist. Artists flock
to the Lofoten archipelago for its stunning light, majestic peaks,
sea- and skyscapes and lovely beaches. You’ll step ashore at one
of these as naturalists interpret the flora and fauna, perhaps
including resident moose. Then Zodiac northward to Trollfjord, and
watch Seabourn Quest enter the steep, narrow passage from sea
level before re-boarding.

Qaqortoq, Greenland — V
 entures by Seabourn: Hvalsey Norse
Ruins by Zodiac
Depart Qaqortoq by Zodiac with a resident archaeologist and
naturalists, exploring the coastline to the head of the fjord. Landing
at a jetty, scramble up and discover the nearby ruins of the Hvalsey
farm and church, where a marriage in 1408 supplied the last written
record of Norse presence in Greenland. Amid the ruins, the
archaeologist will conjure for you the site as it was in the past,
surrounded by dwarf willows and harebells, perhaps with ghostly
icebergs floating just off the gravel beach.

Olden, Norway — Ventures by Seabourn: Hoven Loen Cable
Car and Nordfjord Exploration by Zodiac
Begin with a Zodiac trip to Loen, to board the Hoven Loen cable
car for a dramatic ascent to the top of Mt. Hoven at 3,040 feet/1011
meters. The upper station and restaurant offers breathtaking, panoramic
210° views from Mt Skåla and Lake Lovatnet in the east, past
Jostedalsbreen Glacier and Olden to Nordfjord, winding its way
towards Stryn, in the west. After descending again, join your naturalist
guide in the Zodiac to explore more of Nordfjord’s beautiful scenery
before returning to your ship.

St. Petersburg, Russia — Extraordinary St. Petersburg &
Moscow: A 3-Day UNESCO Partner Tour
In St. Petersburg, visit Catherine’s Palace and its Amber Room.
Continue to the Peter & Paul Fortress and Cathedral. Then explore
the spectacular Church of the Savior on Spilled Blood before returning
to your ship. Next day, take the high-speed train to Moscow to tour
the Kremlin’s palaces, cathedrals and resplendent Armory museum,
as well as Red Square, before returning by train. On day three, tour
the Hermitage Museum in the Winter Palace and its Treasury Diamond
Room, and the Summer Palace and fountain gardens at Peterhof.

Stavanger, Norway — V
 entures by Seabourn: Preikestolen/
Pulpit Rock Hike
Perhaps no scene is more iconic to Norway’s fjords than the view
from flat-topped Pulpit Rock, or Preikestolen, towering 2,000 ft (604
m) above Lysefjord. Take a short ferry crossing to the village of Tau
and a scenic transfer to the trailhead at Preikestolhytta. Then a twohour hike of 2.4 miles (3.8 km) ascending 1,100 ft (330 m) will find
you standing atop Pulpit Rock and taking in the spectacular view of
Lysefjord and the surrounding mountains. Then descend down the
trail to return to your ship.

Helsinki, Finland — Helsinki Highlights, Porvoo & River Cruise
to Haikko
Your panoramic drive to Senate Square passes famous Helsinki
landmarks including Market Square, the Uspenski Cathedral and
the Presidential Palace. See the Opera House, Olympic Stadium,
Finlandia Hall, the National Museum, Parliament House and the
Contemporary Art Museum en route to medieval Porvoo. After a
guided walking tour through the cobblestone streets of Old Town,
enjoy a guided cruise of the river and the Gulf of Finland archipelago
to Haikko Manor, where lunch is served.

Storstappen Island, Norway — Ventures by Seabourn: Puffins,
Zodiacs and the North Cape
Experience Nature’s exuberant abundance as you cruise by Zodiac
under cliffs teeming with over a million seabirds. Skirt Storstappen
Island as clouds of puffins, gannets, kittiwakes, and white-tailed sea
eagles circle and soar above. Their calls and wingbeats make a
sound you will never forget. Landing at Gjesvaer, travel by coach to
the North Cape, Europe’s last point overlooking the Arctic Ocean,
before rejoining your ship at Honningsvaag.

Tallinn, Estonia — Best of Tallinn: A UNESCO Partner Tour
Tallinn’s Hanseatic League opulence has survived to a remarkable
degree. Walk with a guide from the Tall Hermann Tower to Palace
Square, the Parliament House and Russian Orthodox Church.
Continue past the Dome Church to admire the view of the Lower
Town’s steeples above its red-tiled roofs. In the Town Hall Square
below, visit the magnificent former St Nicholas’ Church before
driving to see Kadriorg Park, the Estonian Song Festival Grounds
and the 19th Century Russalka ship monument.

This information is subject to change. Seabourn reserves the right to correct errors.
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